
Housekeeper |live-out | 20 hours per week  | Assendelft

ENGLISH (Dutch version, see below)

Do you have an eye for detail? Are you an expert in organizing and cleaning?
Do you also want to work dedicated to one family? Then we are looking for
you!

We are looking for a talented housekeeper for the household of a busy
entrepreneurial family with a Portuguese and Dutch background. They have 2
children (2 years & 4 years old).
The family is currently living in a house in Assendelft (150 m2). In the Summer of
2024 they will move to a bigger house  (270 m2) also in Assendelft.

We are looking for a live-out housekeeper who will perform all household tasks:
good cleaning,  making beds and changing linens, laundry/ ironing,  organizing
groceries and closets, maintaining stocks etc.

It’s mandatory to have experience (minimum of 2 years) and have a Certificate of
Good Conduct (VOG).

It’s a part time position for 20 hours per week (preferably 3 mornings). The working
days and time will be provided in good consultation. There is an expansion
possible to more hours and more days, after the family moves  to their new home
in 2024. We are definitely looking for someone who is dedicated to work for a
longer period of time in this family.

Requested

- A warm and family oriented person;
- Representative and stress-resistant;
- Continuously providing a high level of service is a matter of course for you;
- Experience in cleaning & organizing;
- The use of various cleaning agents and materials and how to apply them

holds no secrets for you;
- You are willing to follow an education or training in the field of

housekeeping and cleaning;
- Thanks to your alertness and eye for detail, you ensure that the house is

clean at all times;
- English language mandatory in word and writing
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- Driving license and transport will be important because of the location of
Assendelft

- You are flexible and available for 3 mornings per week and can work more
in the future

- You are living in (the region of) Amsterdam;

The offer

- A very loving and warm family;
- Very challenging and varied job, where no day is the same;
- Salary indication full-time (40 hours) is between 2700 - 3300 gross per

month, depending of course on age and experience;
- Start date is asap

Apply

Send a short motivation letter + a recent CV to info@maidathome.nl stating
vacancy number CV2023. For more information or questions, please email Mrs
Anoesjka Imambaks, anoesjka@maidathome.nl or 06 41521029

Our background
Maid at Home is a dedicated private household staffing agency. Discretion,
reliability, and experience are of great importance. We strive to select the best
private maids, housekeepers, and assistants. Our clients typically have luxury
homes and travel extensively – we understand what their lifestyles require from
staff.

With a small dedicated team, we are committed to matching our clients to the
perfect candidates – we take pride and satisfaction in every placement.

We have our own Maid at Home Academy, where we offer training and coaching
because we believe that working as a maid is a profession to be proud of.  We have
a collaboration with the International Butler Academy, where I’m also a teacher in
the field of housekeeping.

Maid at Home contributes to a sustainable planet by using and promoting
eco-friendly and biodegradable products only.
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